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----- —— - ~ ' , ,. r rz went out. She paused on the path
THE BATTERED SPARROW. wonder but she’s had a hard pull these false prophet* resented his happiness, w ^ ^ meadow to look back

two years to get along with those three and allowed a feeling of enmity to grow ^ ^ bouse, thinking it was very tike-
up in her heart against Susan. 8uaan had calculated on being asked

“Most likely she has. But I don’t Tom’s death, seven y ears after to take up her abode there, 
see as I’m called on to shoulder her marriage, was a terrible blow to ^ ms a large, old-fashioned house,
burdens with her. Goodness knows wife and children, who were left almost chambers, wide fire-places,
I’ve enough already without lookin’ out penniless. ■ . .. . and plenty of windows. The grounds

Nolight ontihe shore, no saO on the sea, ^ anymore.” But Susan, knowing the way rnwhich ^ itwere weU shaded, and
No sea bird afloat on the black wave s , w U sister-in-law Eurrou ® ,, , . .crest, “Yes, your hands are pretty full— she was regarded by her sister in law, ^ abundance of flowers bloomed in the

No human form on the storm-swept lea ; that's a fact," said Miss Hepsibah. did not dream of calling upon iss garden. It would have been a
Naught save the wind in its wild un- “I hear folks fayin’ every day that they Sarah for help. grand place for children to play, but

don’t know what the minister would Through the influence of a friend bad ever played there since Tom
do without you.” the young widow secured the position ^ ^ The place had been

“I reckon I’ve labored pretty faith- of teacher in a district school, and for ^ tQ garah by an aunt, and
very slender salary, had

A stormy night with a clouded sky,
A wintry wind, o’er an icy sea, 

That howls in its rage as it rushes by 
O’er the empty plain and the leafless

children."

k for one
tree.

Bird.

N
LOR,
s.

rest.

High in the whirling snow is borne 
A speck, that a withered leaf mighti which wil

ful in the Master’s vineyard,” said Miss two years, 
A hickless sparrow, battered and torn, Sarah “if I do say it as shouldn’t.”

Drifting out to the awful sea.

Tom had had no share in it. Miss
managed to keep the wolf from the door, however, had cared for and sup-

“And you’ll get your reward, Miss Thai the mortgage on her home was ber brother, who was very much
Nnetonoth in «trncm-lt. nn >,pln Jenkins," said Miss Hepsibah, as she foreclosed, and a long illness which fol- ^ junior, until he was able to strike
" It hasralmost reached the ?cliffe by rose to go. “You can allers take com- lowed her removal from the farm to a out for himself, and she had made 

the sea ;— fort in thinkin’ that. But I do wish small room m the -îllage ot Miltord, ^ a preaent 0f five hundred dollars
When a lull in the Mast as it leaves the you could see your way to help Susan made it necessary for the trustees of wheQ he attained his majority. She 

_ la°d> . . , Qj a bit.” - the school to provide another teacher ^ ht she had done more than her
Drops the wanderer safe in the friend- ,<ghe don,t de8erve help,” and Miss in her place. , duty by him, and she desired that he

*1 h sTurrm’» Sarah’s tone was decidedly acid. She’d The sale of the furniture of the farm- g^uld pay her some consideration in
flight, [free, oughter have taken my advice in the house provided Susan with money to the matter of his marriage. She had

Whose arm is strong, whose love is first place. I told ’em how it would defray her expenses during her illness, QCVer fejt the same towards him since, 
His care is about thee day and night be, an’ it’s come out pretty much as I but she found herself when convalescent though sbe tried to heed the motto, “De 

In the unknown land on the untrack- ^ j to]d Tom she wag too delicate, utterly penniless, and with three small morhtit nU niri Unum," whenever she
^ **• an’ would break down in less'vn five chUdren looking to her for support. - Bpoke of him.

years. But he would have his own It was then that, with a heavy heart, ^he blackberries in the meadow were 
way an’ marry her, an’now here she she wrote to her sister-in-law, and it yery ripe and large, and so plenteous 

“No, not a single cent do they get is laid up—just as I said she’d be.” was a letter which ought to have called that Mis8 garah had no difficulty in
from me,” said Miss Sarah Jenkins, “Pity they didn’t listen to you,” forth only sympathy and pity from its her pail in a very short time,
with a peculiar expression of her thin said Miss Hepxibath as she went out. recipient, but which gave Miss Sarah ItooCured to her as she walked home-
lips, as she took her spectacles from her “But you know young folks is gener’ly only a strange sort of pleasure in being wardg that perhaps the minister’s wife 
none, and slowly replaced in its envelope mortal headstrong.” a^e at ^a8t sa^’ ^ s0‘ might want to make jam, too, and would
the letter she had been reading to her Miss Jenkins often boasted that she As she sat in btfkitehen that warm appreeiate the gift of a few quarts of 
friend, Miss Hepsibath Lackey. “I never spent an idle minute ; and there July afternoon, th^ quiet broken only berries,such as these. So, on reaching 
think I know my dut y as wellas most w&s always work of one kind or another by the ticking of a large eig y borne, Miss Sarah filled a smaller pail 
folks, an’ givin’ help to Susan Bay- for her to do; but after her visitor had clock and the soft purrmg of the cat by ^ the fruit> and, starting out again, 
ard an’ ber children don’t come un- gone, she sat for some time with her the stove, she was thinking what she tumed her step9 towards the village, 
thatder head." hands in her Up, thinking over the would write inreply; in what words “I took back

“But bein’ as they’re your own ltin,” contents of the letter she had just re- she would rerni usan o oms ^^ghJtho^ht as sh2 approached
said Miss Hepsibah. deprecatingly, “it’s ceived. cUratl0n that “nath« he nor Ms fo which her

only natural for ’em to look to you." Tom’s marriage to Susan Bayard, should ever, as or* avor ora cen p^tor lived, “like as not they’ve got
“Let ’em look. They’ll take it out the orphan daughter of a man who, to at his sister’s hands.” company come to tea.”

in lookin'. I told Ton. «he. he nor. nse thTexpremio. of hi, of hi. neigh- The deck «brock fonr «rth. tond, tfhei^
ried Susan Bayard that the day’d come bora, had never been “forehanded,” whirring noise, w c 8arab to feel very tired, And as she en-
when he’d rue it. She was allers spin- had not pleased his sister, who thought kins with a start from her rc vene, an^ tered ^ minister’s garden, her eyes
dlin’ an’sort o’ helpless. But Tom Susan far too delicate and dainty to she sprang up, surprised and shocked fell on a very delightfully shaded arbor,
was that headstrong he wouldn't listen prove of much help as the wife of a to find how long she had been idle. she concluded to rest a few minutes
to nobody. He spent his last oen. in Ue, of «lender me**. “^^“be «tod to. beet,"
buyin’ that farm over to Milford, an’ Tom, however, had been very happy 8Weri 8“e thong t. g®od ^ thought, as she seated herself on
then had to mortgage it ’fore be could j„ bis w.dded life, and had never re- to be m suspense a bit. And I reckon ^ rf the rustic chaire. “1 wish to
start tie crop..” -retted tie choice, » he took puns to it un't too lato to go .fier them htack- g^ers I'd brought my nmbeidl.”

■■It™ nofbrtm.it bisdyin' » «s»,” to bis sister ohenerer be rfroto to ™mMcr-U. Fn* throg She Ud jost ronejnded thst ehe
„ ... . ____ en! 1 fcnow them town-boys will be after sufficiently cooled off to present hereeU

said Miss Hepsibah, who was a kindly her. , , “ . * , - „ the house, when she heard voices,
old soul. “Ef he’d a lived a couple o’ ^ad fifiss Sarah, who wasn't as em an won ge j • and peering out through the vines, with
years more he’d paid for the place an’ good a Christian as she thought her- . fro^Ae^antxv (Contwaed on Vonrtk
left Susan comfortable. I shouldn’t 25; and did not fancy being called a mg a large tin pail from the pantry, 1
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'11M K ACA TDT AlSr.
THE AGE OF DEBT. - »^W2ÏKSi 0PEH5G THIS WEEK

We hive ail read aomtAing about rnrd? ever need repairing it
the «golden age," the ‘-stone age, ’ the » mtfce seeing, after the freefcetsjgve

-=esf e=SE1 wmwim e^--
rSîP*" Egr

Ait nersoo «mSm tie Mu» of upoo it, the meoit of tie lurid s Jtbt whteihuTtl„, of the fimoos vehicle of f
,rn f.CLb. ,«oi,P»i«dwilt the kh1.j. Suien.1 debts, Sum debts, thM iam.jrt.idh the ocws^er, htee ^STlUrodered SUkTh,,

copy of tie Act- dtj debts, perstettl debts ^e- f ÎTZ *"?*“' *****
gitets eacmons. tin» for .few dtj. p^vioi, to » L*dles “«"«> V<*.,

The rest* of thmu thus Imp port By die wty%or Wolfrffle
of everybody’s earnings goes, not to hi? ^^foar roV got at work also just bo- 
own support or pleasure, but to the fore an election of a certain kind. But 
pavment of these heavy obligations. whether or no. a heelbarrows are a giAt

This is not always paid direcoy , S!0nen, especially when the Board is an ON HAND
of us hardly feel that we are burdened WKmmg^ Urge one. as is fortunately a fine stock of—
at all by these immense debts. Yet we ^he case with that of Wolfvjle. Lace Curtains,

We are always reminded of the above ^ An English statistician has re- Observer. White & Colored Counterpanes
old story when ever a fire occurs or a centiy figured that U takes from one- Look Out, June lith 84. Men^s Lmen Cc^ts and Dustere,

Tobbery' or other depredation is commit- seventh to one-sixth of a London work- n/7 FVV4 ’ Mens Fe^Hate hard and soft,
ted in WdftiHe. li has been the rule mgman s earnings to meet the various A IHJLbLb Mens Collars and Ties, j
in times past when anything of the claims which the public debts put up- ^ & Village the inhabitants. Mens Boots and ,Sb^, .
kind happened, for several enthusiasts on him. by their representatives, determined -LnsBvauy Made Uo mg,

excited. Talk about lock-ups The growth of our great western ter- ^ there should be an Office of a $c.. Ac., 5x\
and vigilance committees, and a public ritaries is one of the marvels of the een- oertain kind, which the said représenta- We v>ant 3 tow* of Good Wool Ey
^»KI,ii order, “*

thing talk fiav one secret it is e great have an officer to fillrt ; and berewas CALDWELL &• MURRAY.
Within a short time two burglaries which money » borrowed ? The w e* dil^m* the first. The question to be

have been committed here but no one ig perfectly plastered with debts, so to decided was whether to appoint an in- Wolfville. June 20,1884
seems at all interested. Is it not for -peak. No doubt the growth of the dividual who had in the past obs^ --------------------- .-------
the credit of the village and the safety countoy will enable them tobe met, ^ q^^^tained. or one who was 111 II Q__ I
of the people that some steps be taken but is the habit to continue Our fore- ^nown SDd noted as a breaker and defier tirr 311 HurP '
towards the detection and apprehension fathers had to “make haste slowly" in of law. By acting on the first llUli I X*|fVI ■
of the culprits ? their day, because the money lender principle, good conduct would be re-

Itt.om.-iftheGortm-m* ind his toi pu mot. wen not so bmdy
should look after the Post Office and as now. wotM be purchased and secured. It
have it better protected. It has been It is certain that there is trouble a- wa£ fin)j]v decided by the Magi of the
lavken into ao many times that the bead unless a limit is put to this run- Tillage that the latter was the true
novehv has about wore at A posta] Up of debt. This is true of individuals principle of action j and die appomt-
rotheiy in any other department of as well as of the public. One of the com düSma seeond.

ti» services is subjected to the most worst habite a boy can acquire is that individual selected was in great
rigid investiiraticKE and we see do reason oi borrowing. If he is honest at heart perplexity whether to ace- pt or not.

tins ease being minted. In just- his debts will come to vex him more K he did it would be expend that for for pt k and finish are su-
, • t> v_. A . . than almost any other of his troubles. twe fut*re be would be on his good be- , . _ ,** to the Post Master and to the pmfe- ^ ^ even if you have to go £avior ud ^ transgress the rules and peror to anyever imported into King s

Ik the matter should b? at once looked ^ * g^d principle of action.-rSri. TeeTiatK)ns belonging to the province Co., Ufa were personally selected for
and a competent detective act to =_______=___=___== <rf~his Office. If he did not aoe pt he ^ market from the best English

cobmspoxotlvcb. t iSTZg “ilS

A zre« ieil bae beei !»id nd*nm- Mcoial for Ml peeci- qrujitj of goods can fce pnidmod m
xsc. laieiv about tiw Harden Hand ---------- dilloes or graver offences. Finally he Halifax. Our patrons should net

Ezom To the Editor of the Acadia*. decided not to be hampered by the re- pQufbnnd these Paper Hangings with 
Dear Sir,—A writer in s lMe Dumber etrnml which office wetideeem u. im- inferior qnaihy of namrw width

of the Acamas refers to the lirgmieai P»*,*^»* ref“ri *• Amène» mke, mmoti-e.
„d w^Luiooofthe Board or Com fo^dmthemarW

A caD is requested before sending

■ rTHE. ACADIAN -AT-

mÉELL k Murray’s,-bTBUSHXD AT-

. pa> for one year free.
AD rommunications should be address

ed to the A CAPIAS. WotfviHe X. S.
Ladies Silk Gloves,
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, , 
Ladies’ Hjsc,
Ladies’ Serge and Kid Slippers.

We cannot engage to preserve or 
communications that are notreturn

lused.

-MUCH CRT; LITTLE WOOL."
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SPRING STOCK,
1 8 8 4.

The Suescribers call particular at
tention to their stock of

sfejustg

PAPER HANGINGS,

intt>
manufacturers.

Our prices are as low as the same

Grenade Fire Extinguitiier. 
the result of the test in Halifax the 
midT dav and frtan the testimonies

Ei^svs's -
of WoWOle tiitmld take immediate bodies move slowly, and an illustration va^an amount erf tone and ar^mment ^ or St. John.

has ho» OmwAbA hf Ae 74 gno ehip »■< £ “J

to

fggpf to bsv6 s nip^y ® sH aovbs _
and public buildings <£ die village at “d Siding to their principles, appoint to
lease The governs of Aea<ba would we nt^ « go &t handin tbe Offire another old «Sender ; who

weD to place some but co^dfed ^ood ^ for ^ ^ without rdnOa^e

We would like to see^e general ^eut ^ still and he would be a good boy mm future,
^^TSSt^S^ ^fOT bis owu credit and

Brrrv^tjr^^ sssjtï&MJSî

Western Book & 
News Co■»

.

N.WOLFVILLE
■

JOB PRINTING ef aQ kinds at 
(J this office.
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*0.50 Localaniothet- Matters. FARM FOR SALE. ROCKWELL&Co.

sum

“JZSZ. «M.tTSt.'-’1 " S1VSÏÏÏ BOOKS,
tisemeute should be in the office not n * __, - . ~ rT to a good purchaser.
iater than Monday morning. q q Borden’s, WoHViDe. * *** ** For farther particulars apply to ■

J. B. DAVISON

ORGANS,e
AND

Musical Merchandise,

STATIONERY,
And a variety of Fancy Articles.

—comprising—
Picnic.—A monster Temperance Wolfville, May 30, 1884 

picnic is to be held at Berwick July 
12th. All the Divisions in this and 

Go to C. H. Bordvn, Wolfville, for adjoining Counties will probably attend.
Gents’ Furnishings. It is also expected that General Carey

----------  P. M. W. P. and other members of the
We had the usual June frost last National Division will be present, 

week, but as far as we can learn it/did 
not hurt the fruit crop any.

tf Photo, Autograph & Scrap Albums 
Scrap Pictures, Writing Desks, Work 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo. 
Frames, a choice selection of Xmas

AUTAKY, LOM\ LiAALLR, ETC German Accordians, etc.etc. etc.
Also General Agent for Firs and

Local and olher Matters.
JOHN W. WALLACE,

ALSO
Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON” 
Sewing Machine, and findings for all 
the leading machines in use.

D. A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors Lips Insurance.
Sashes and Mouldings of every dcscrip- 

About half a pint of ripe strawberries tion for house finishing. Having fitted 
was picked on Wednesday of this week, up my shop with new machinery for r\ r j~\
This is the first we have heard of this the above business and using kiln-dried \J U R. V O B AiOO M

stock I am able to give satisfaction to 
per.'Ans favoring me with their orders.

Paxtixgs.—New lot just received at Wolfville. April 17th ’84 6 mos.
A. McPhersons.

Webster St Kentville.

WOLFVILLE, M. 8.

ROOM PAPER Ï t
season. IS SUPPLIED WITH Just received, a

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE sorted stock of Room Paper, personally
selected from a great var.ety of samples.

As this is our first importation in 
this line, customers will be sure they 
are not buying old stock.

Rockwell &, Co.

and well- N

From the best, Foundries
Personal.—Charles R. Higgins ________ __

left on Saturday la?t for Portland, Or- 13 13 I A| I D| 
Cnuocs.—In Church Street there egon, to work in the store of his brother, ■ ■» ■ \A

is this summer a robin, that instead of Thomas_Higgins. 
the usual whistle gives utterance to a 
decided crow like a young rooster.

t
Mr. Frank DeWolf arrived home 

on Wednesday night.

a ntâ, tTri,” NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AND
of Wolfville and Halifax, is on the reg- PUNCTUALITY»
niar democratic ticket for school com- “à narlion” 
misaoner. Mr. H. is a son of W, J. MCatHSi! UTTICe,
Higgins, of this place. Wolfville, N. 8.

Every Description
DONE WITH * Main St., Wolfville.

N. B.—Butter land Eggs taken m ' 
exchange.

We have also a fine assortment of 
Easter and Birthday Cards.

New Cloths.—Bran new cloths, a 
fine assortment at A McPherson’s 

Webster St Kentville.

Friends and relatives of Mr. Eben
ezer Piyor Cold well of" Gaspereau will
lie phased to learn that he has gradu- -A veI7 interesting event took place A /'’I A TAT A
ated at Newton Baptist ’lhelogical at Grand Pre yesterday, when onr es- . L\ \ ) l\ I s _L JLX. 
Scminarv. * « teemed friend Mr. R. R. Duncan ■ oui ■

Iron Foundry. «
' TAKING 

ONE i 
HOME _

was a gi- The subscribers respectfully inform 
gantic success and a general favorite tbe Public that they have opened a 
with “the boys.” Now that he has Foundry in 

Vaughan à Loonier, of Mill Creek, joined the other party we lope he will 
Biomidon, have assigned to R. M. Rand meet with that success and happiness 
Esq. of Canard. in life which is merited by all good and

W. W. Beardsley, ef Berwick, has true bachelors. We are in hopes he is _ _ __ _ _ _ 
assigned to E. L. Newcomb. Esq , L. L. “not lost but merely “gone before.” RANG ES,
B., Barrister of KentviHe. | He will please accept for himself and

wife our most sincere congratulations 
and well wishes.

s

WOLFVILLE, N.S.
and are prepared to manufacture

e
RSTCVES 

PLOUGHS, 
Hollow Ware,

And General Castings

i
WOLFVILLE

JEWELRY
STORE.

RC. H. Borden, Wolfville, is selling 
Boots and Shoes at a slight advance on
cost-.

\
1

KHorn. iG
A. McPherson.—Go and visit his Xgere oTa

tailoring establishment. His Styles can- daughter, 
not be beaten,uieehs in all the latestetyles ’

Webster 8t Kentville.

—AT—

WHOLESALE A RETAIL. Jas. McLeod,Married. -ALSO-

„ _ . , aJSgrJSZ'fl» ,i‘ °f TUT and SHEET IEON-
OHCK^.-Tke-CW*CCphyr- £

rkable piav the last T F 
wicket fell with Kentville one ran ahead. Wolfville, Ju£ 1 
The scows Stood, Canning—62. Kent- eieted by Eev Dr Wei ton, Andrew M Jack 
vllie—€3. of tb# firm of Jack* Be,,( ^

The Wolfx ilk: C. C. has challenged ^°^,e"1]daaellter vf Charles Fitch, Esq of

PRACTICAL

WATCH*CLOCK 
MAKER.

WARE
In connection with the above. 1>pome very

STOVES •
Repaired at shortest notice. 

ORDERS SOLICITED

(FROM LONDON, ENGLAND )

Opposite the store of Messrs. Coldicell 
& Murray.

See future advertisements.

the Wanderers C. C., of Halifax, for 
Thursday June 26, or any day in that 
week which will suit their convenience.

The Wanderers C. C. play the Three McDosald.—At Canning. June toth
Elms C C., of King’s College, at Wind- Mary E. beloved wife et Henry McDonald

aged 5*.

BY
Died. SLEEP & McADAM, 

Proprietors. *
Wolfville, June 16th 1884,Wolfville June 13th 1884,aor, on the 25th June,
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ÏBJj ACADIA!it.

™>. LIME! LIME! TH08. BIRD,
which the arbor was well «re?\ed’*e At this moment ^Lriu Lawton I hare jest received tAl ATrUM

ISO CASKS & BARRELS WATCHMAKER,
,ïsÆ- ' ““”at.me wotmu£’ --"•*■A^djd-l.heh^-otU.o»^ aid now*^ ^ ROGER S LIME.

• ■ , or h-d ««pH -d-
at home long enough to put on a nice  that when ahe burned

inform the inhabitants ofBegs to
Wottvilk and vicinity that he has leas
ed part of the store occupied by Bock-

very
This Lime has won

Two FI rot Prizes,
of bringing the bemee, or

v —t,------G . greatly disturbed that when she hurried -------- . ...----------- . . ,-----------------
for the lady was a stranger, and the arbor as soon as she wull ^ seoond to nooe m the Dominion. & Co., where he is prepared to

reared, she left her wutaiwif repair all kinds of Watches, Clocks and
IR. Jr'-fcO-A-T. jeweiery. And trusts by sound work 
------------------ - and moderate charges to merit a share

dress;------  . ,
looked so exquisitely neat and cool withontbemgpi
that Mia S»r»h felt bereelf by contnst
disgracefully untidy. home, but she did not even bow

She had no doubt that the minister ^ m absorbed was she m the 
was about to shew his companion the ^collection of what the minister had

Z^of ^VpVgh^ jJ-JJjSnSîîfiEÏi; The SvibjKîfiber ha,

iut suddenly the stranger paused, and Jg iSs her cbm on her hand, rCCClVed l>1®. St2SÎLer
beet to pick . nwe of great beaaty. tridt «,«.&»=" Carden «nd FI«Wer

“If we could only be like this rose, godes had fallen. And she SCCdS fOF 863600 O VRfT7QTAN
she said*“as fair within as without.” ing inwaid-for the first ume m her 18@4r. J. WESTON

You forget said Mr Lawton; “how ^ ^ outward seeming’ ” she (Jeo. V. Rand. M FRCH ANT 1 AI LOR,
often we see worms eating into the very Qver and over under her W wmFVTLLR N 8
heart of the most beautiful roees. , th ’ if the sound of the words Wolf ville, May 1st 1884. WOLFVILL , . •

true, the, ? Ai, we “ <W Jter ,« the. H« . «». rtoek of Ctetta »h.ch »■'

never to be able to put fa’th m the Fve onto just found out that I be sold Cheap.
‘outward seeming’ of anything or any- haven-t been a Christian.” 
one?” , L _ Contrary to the expectation of Mr

«Those who make the loudest pio- Sarah did not appear at
fessions are often the most corrupt, on Thursday niAt ;
said the minister, “and, as I was say- ^mha% he called to see her on Fil
ing a moment ago, there are so many, ^ waa surprised to find threejur- 
oK so very many, who think themselves / j^sd children making mud-pies in 
Christians because they” go regularly 1 e yard, who informed him in
to church, teach in the Sunday-school, ^ kud ^«8 that they bad “come to 
use no profane language, live ^th aunt Sarah forever,
erally to the missions. But toey do Miss Sarah welcomed him cordially 
„ think it necessary to guard their ^ , ghe tired and warm af-
thoughts, to fill their daily hv»s with gurney fromMi'ford, she seem-
little acts of k’ndness. Now, yon are ^ ag hJppy J possible. . t ”
a stranger here, and are to leave us to- ««Thil,P^ arrest surprise. Miss Jen- ^ MiddleUm*1 »
moivewi so I can speak to jou kins,’v said the minister, «s he followed Ajlesford "
could not to one familiar with the peo- ^ p^for and took a seat. 47 Berwick
pie Trim make up my congregation 1 «yee I reckon it will be a surprise to 30 Waterville "
will rive you a case in point. I have ,, -g . t a:n»t afraid but 59 Kentville <Tptto-flLb . womanTriddle age *££ ,V «
who fives alone on a farm a couple of th€* ^ be rewarded for JJ Pre ’
miles from the village. She is very J sigter and her children ® wort "
active in church afia-re, is always ready ^Qr life has betn a very lonely „ Hantsport "
to visit the sick, go among the poor or mid Mr. Lawton. ,, 84 Windsor *
rive to a charity. She has provided > T reckon I’ll take considerable «16 W mdsoi Junegr th? education of several.heattoi m g £, and it does seem

Africa. and has taught a cass of men q, to have ’em re nnd.
in the penitentiary, visited the gaol, yBev’rewefimanneredchildren. Susan’s
wod made herself generally useful ^^^hty particular about them. Did -------- AM a*.
But, nevertheless, she is 8elfisMm.row ^ ^ ^ yon came m ? Halihi- l‘*r. 7 10
nod sordid to a pitiable degree, one n .g ^ very moral o’Tom.’ 14 Windsor Jon-” 8 00 8 30
does nothing withopt making a show Mr Lawton walked back to the 46 Windsor "
about it, so as to be well regarded a- * wondered what bad waked 63 Hanteport

rn«». To, w Ae "^„kin, ,p to t sc of her iut,. M .
toeliDgi of ramç Ï2ÎC Bot be ,ev<r toco. el Wolfnll. ■
er because, forsooth, he did not marry Early in the following winter Miss 66 Port Williams"

-to please her, and I was told not an JeBkinJ invited her pastor and his wife 71 Kentville ”
hour ago that die has declared her in- Tbe table was wefi supplied 80 Waterville ^
tendon not to help m any way ihxt ^ pickks, and preserves, a x J! »»

mdt aud prawtkss wriow an^ digh of blackberry jam occupymg ^ i^umon -
children. She speaks of torn wrtli a position just before Mrs. Lawton. ne Bridgetown "
bitterness, and even seems to rejo.ee i.q am fond of blackberry jam,” 130 Annapolis Ar*ve
that at last tbCT are forced to appeal to -d lady, as she helped herself to ^ ■■ p ” Carriage, Cart, 9-rxd
her for aid. 1 was aAed to speak to » ^ fo qlu*tion, “and I put up ». B. Trains •reran «"JTe»m Harnesses
her on the subject, but she would be d , ^ g^^r. But the dard Time, One hour added will give ie»m k
highly insuhedfl know, if I ventured I made was from some Halifax time^ ^ „ ABMDoiigfor gt- Msde to ^
to call her to account lor her want of bl2kberriea my littie girl found in the Steamer 8ec^t ^ve. Augolb f 
charity and natural affection. She arhril|0ergj3cg. We never knew who J°5,trsin^ New Bnwwick leaves Annapo-
thinks heieelf a Christian, but m my • ^ ^ there, but took itfor grant- iiB fc, Boston every Fat p. » . n „mnioV.
opinion she is very far lrom being any- ^ for ^ tod so took steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for None but first-class workmen emp y
thing of the kind. She will come into 0f pail and ad. Lulu Boston every Wed- , ath# ed and all work guaranteed.
church MTt Thursday night and pray ^ygu’ryhun.’ I have of- Through tickets may ba obtained ^ th.
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FOE SALE LOW BT

on her

GARDEN SEEDS! of public patronage.
I warrant all my worh for one

Thos. Bird.

W. A A. Railway
carriagesTime Table

1884—Summer Arrangement—1884. 

Commencing Monday, 2nd June.

of all kinds
Hade At Slaertest Met ice,1t£

lAccm. Exp. 
|tt.s I

paintingAccm.
Daily.

GOING EAST. Daily
Neatly done, at

A. B. ROOD’S.
attended to.

"not A. M.iP. M.I A. M.
1 455 30

6 25
7 25 gy Repairing promptly*32
855
9 10

“Cues” superphosphate,5 40 IP 40
6 00 11 00 
6 10 11 10
6 25 11 22
6 37 it 35
6 55 1155
7 45 12 45

10 00 10 
10 4A 6»

Three sises
llone. ;Ground

The best fertilizers in the 
market.

The above Celebrated Fertilisers, 

manufactured at the
CHEMICALFERTILIZERWORKS

JACK A BELL, Proprietors.
rickfvrd A Whmrf,

Halifax, W. B.

c. H. Wallace, Ag’t,
' WOLFVILLK

Accm. teem. 
M W.F daily.

Exp.going west.
Daily

Offer:11 00 
11 30
11 50
12 06 
12 24 
12 36

9 15
9 35
9 48
9 56

10 05 
10 10 
10 40
10 58
11 05 
II 18
11 48
12 23

1 25
202

C. A. PATRIQUIM
harness maker.

2 IT
6 # 240
F 3 41

4 52
6501 00

all orders promptly attended to.

:ï

Opposite People’• Bank, WtÀfvüU.
General Maaager.

KrLWille, 30th May 16*4
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